
, m........ : 1 ! i'r. EæJSïïSS.very narrow, ami quite solitary ; and tn.u* , ,nul,i £8..crn th,ou..h the b.mcfh-iimt and Imaling winks nf
'hen 1 raw. to my dismay, that the. >n'Jd'e. “ "TaaÜ UtH “palncfTami Leo XIII. What the l\,ntiff fourni 01.
summit ot' the hill rose in a sheer pveci- the bnBht hnz , 1 r l , ascendin'1' the Pontifical throne was
rice as smooth as glass, where, indeed pinnacles : below these, .Wtoitr Ardent stru-.-lo^ waged in the 
further climbing was Impossible. 1 nig■pata», ,“'ld 1 g|i„"rnillg of science against the (îitirch. Helms

CHAPTER II.—Concluded. walked around it ns far as I could on what seemedt0 . K|.mv’ ; ,i„. wlmle shown •• the conditions and the l.enelits
We entered the Emporium, where either sidcq feeling irare ^eremnus > . „mi „mhattled of the alliance which should c\i- lie

Vairhenrt Ulndlv directed my pur- at some point, a practicable pathway . tin* so'id rock. tween reason and faith."
chases. He insisted strongly upon my teth ^r *' t ^ ^ H H ar v U-d ■ ” a n d wept. Surely I hid before seen the outlines termine,l the hierarchical relouons >" 
investing only In the very best quality do» » on „L“nîn-r there a consider- of those turrets and battlements! these two powers.
of seed. Numerous bags we,to stand- time I became aware that there Surely 1 had a dim remembrance, ol Again, with regard to the relations
log nround, invitingly open, and ^ on the tJrrace belles those'waving palms ! Instinctively 1 of the Clmrvh  ........de,y the eloquent
adorned with recommendatory pla- I arose and walked towards looked in the direction ol the bleak Archbishop says : " Now. societies

pauion, after a critl- "> «.11. \ )mlm, moor 1 had left, endeavoring to locate cannot he tranquil and pros,.
Individual of peculiar appearance, the point from whence 1 had per opt when the Christian spirit auunaies

who to my astonishment, was placing cnived those very outlines through them, and when their laws and „s
aoaiust the precipice a ladder which the dense fog which, as I now ,ir„ cent,.nimble to the principles
reached to tlie top lie showed no sur- saw plainly, arose Iron, the un- justice ami ol tr.itot w inch h, 
nrise at s,-in- me, but, bowing healthy swamps oi Ignorance ami 1 re- ( hurel. 1ms received tlm deposit stub 
lolitolv asked me ina pleasant voice judiee that surrounded Snpless-laml. is the great lesson ot the Sovereign 

whether 1 would like to ascend. 1 Could this be. that awful City oil error, l-.mtiff, in his discourses and Ins no 
could not resist a tremour at the unex- the dread and abhorrence ot winch was mortal I ...cyclical,.. In the ; mi,lue , t 
netted apparition : and, in a rather the primary article ot the Sapeless land affairs, as ... ins teachings. Leo MIL. 
unsteady voice, 1 asked : Creed? What had the who e earth to is the great peacemaker.

.. Are you the one they call Chance ?” offer that might compare with the hope At this very hour the Church tmds
“That is not my true name,” he of one day reaching it? And it 'l'1' herself in presence of a race of violent 

replied : “but it is the name by which not seem so far away. Could I but melli carried away by rough and insat 
1 am spoken of among men. If von I find the means of descending from my I iR|,|u covetousness, .... impa 
would like to ascend I will hold'the present attitude, nothing should stop tient 0f all restraint. They, like their 
ladder for you so that vou need not I me. I would tear through the jungle I predecessors the liarbarians, have 
lear m ’ * ! with mv have hands. Oh J that Chance | fierce instincts, and more than once

Indeed, I was eveing the assent nerv I would show himself again ! 1 would I ,|1Cy have led pillage, massacre and
ouslv and lie saw it'' Hut I quickly I go and look over for him. incendiarism into the streets of great
reasoned with myself. With this intent, 1 slid my hand cities. . . in this extreme peril

“Here,” 1 thought, “I have fallen I down the. shaft, to steady myself among I am XIII. has not ceased to recall to 
on an opportunity which rarely offers. the boulders ; and in doing so, it the world that the Gospel and the t russ 
I see before me the ambition of a life- rasped against what seemed a cord, have lost nothingneithcroi their divine 
time to accept or to reject. For what fastened securely to the Cross. Feel- attractiveness nor their civilizing 
have I come thus far ? Not, certainly. ;nff carefully around this, 1 found that power : and that the Church alone has
to go hack as I came. " Then, to I ,|ie end dropped over the abrupt pre-1 the lot of subjugating by her doctrine, 
Chance I said : cipice, on the opposite side from where and chiefly by the force ot love the

“ I will gladlv ascend if vou think ] had ascended. 1 seized the cord ; it rebels against social order, as formerli
the ladder secure.” did not waver, hut remained quite the barbarians, by bending their will,

“Have no fear,” answered he. steadv as if weighted at the lower end I by pacifying their heart and by mak 
“ Leave your hatchet here i you will by some heavy object. Moreover, it ing of them men capable of respecting 
have no further use for it. Sling your was knotted at short intervals, which God, ot obeying laws, and of devoting 

your shoulder, along with rendered descent by its aid an easy themselves to the family and the lather 
vour seed-bag. Now—steady !” I matter. I did not hesitate a moment, I land.

Clinging closelv to the supports, I but made my way, hand over hand, to “ Another no less pressing 
slowlv8bu? surely'ascended the ladder, the foot of the precipice, where 1 found of Leo XIII. to our age is that o 
slowly out u . Turning I the other end of the cord secured repeating to it. with the Apostle, thattogiveCm> .ssltanta nJof acknowf Îirniy to a ponderous anchor. Hy JeLfhdst is the foundation placed 

edgment ' 1 was startled to find that means of this, I found myself, to my by the hands oi Cod at the base ol all 
edgmen , , , , , on a narrow but solidly I civilization ; that lor nations, as for
walked around the brink of the level built road loading straight through individual souls, He is the only 
:paàee on whRh I found myself, and the jungle in the direction of .he ^lour i and thai m

peered cautiously over on every side shining mountain Lx ietv ' Is only an inconsistent
but in vain. Chance had disappeared Being now on the low lands, it ls 0f man and
as mysteriously as he had come. 1 had not surprising that the wide-spreading , . constrlu tions Such is
attained, at length, the height of my mist frhro the swamps shoo d gradually l™hJ^Xhich we have
ambition, the fulfilment of all my hopes obscure iny vision ot the City of Terro , J lllv(m,ih Nothing lias been
and desires ; and now, if there was, in die obscurity increasing as 1 ap 1 ' . . " (.ill|(,|- the ability
the whole land, a solitary, desolate, proached the swamps, which lay to the " n'm. knowledge, i
heart-sick creature, it was myself. ,eft 0f the road 1 was following. But ,|,.Votion of patriots, uor g
For I was alone now, with nothing more J (ii(i „ot for a moment lose heart, oi I advance towards justice
to press forward to, and with the cold wander from the way ; my steps being ^ 1 Nevertheless look around
wind for sole company. No, not sole guided and my courage sustained bv a g d ^ . iu whole, of Europe 
company. I had around me the menu- clear, star-like light which 1 had ob . ^ “ (on| th(,K(, v„„s,i,u
ments of all ages. How grand they s,.vv,.,| suspended, as 1 imagined, oxu ... these shreds of crowns,were, even in their decay !-for they the gate of the City, and <*. P™* ’swoMs,"nZ of
were nearly all crumbling more or ess, trated tiie tog with gi eat brl" everv ,lat(. aud origin which have
some being absolute ruins : and they all(1 steadfastness. The way-w as long, I ^ ^ ,,u. nations and
were all untenanted, save by the fossil however, and the sorry daylight ot the tnK.tions which succeeded one
remains of those who had reared them. I luvels wa6 waning, when 1 obsened , q vous rapidity. . . .
The feeling that filled my soul as I L man on the road advancing towards ld\gt the (loven,ments and
wandered from one to a»other-was me Not unwillingfor company, even‘ I t,‘(. 11(ltiolis.docile to the teachings of 
desolation. The very wind seemed to in passing, I made haste to gain iq t0 j , (.(> x 111 should comprehend finally 
sigh through the delicate traceries the him. It was Fairheart . without the religion of Jesus
single word—“Forgotten !

But what struck me more than all 
was a Wonder which stood in their | 
midst. At the straightcr side of the | 
great semi-circular platform, where, as |
I ascertained while looking around for 
Chance, the sheer descent became lost 
in the jungle before mentioned, there 
stood an immense mound composed of 
huge blocks of dark granite, and, 
mounting these, a mighty Cross of the 

No mortal

tin* rule. With 1 x‘o Mil . in the con 
ditions
phenomenon of active clear sightedness 
is something marvellous llvlievers 
see in it the. effect of a superior assist 

unbelievers, the sign ot genius ; 
both explanations 
around his forehead.

“ Leo Mil. did not reveal himself 
with a sudden gesture, as another 
sovereign might do, who has fascinated 
minds at tirst glance only to disenchant 
them immediately after, 
statue rose up slowly on the horizon 
with the calmness of great forces. 
Fourteen years ago 1 was at the Sistine 
Chapel when the. ( anlinals brought in 
the newly elected Font ill ; a humble 

and which did not 
Fins 1\ , mixed up 

events, left bellind him a

of Save Your Hair1
which I have recalled, Ibisthe city of terror.

Y n timely use of Ayer’s Unir X
This preparation has no equal as a 

dressing. It keep* the scalp clean, cool, 
and healthy, and preserves the. color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

“ I was rapidly becoming bald and 
crav : hut after using two or three 
hollies (if AVer's Hair Vigor mv hair 
grew thick ami glossy amt the original 
Vdnr was restore.!." Melvin Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, S. 11.

•'Some time ago 1 lost all my hair in 
consequence of measles.
waitiiiu. no new growth appear--'. 1
then us. .1 Avvr's llair Vigor and my 
hair grew

Ban allegory.

(ai-pa). form a nimbus

11" lias de

His high

After itim

cards ; hut my 
c.al examination, declined the, contents 
of each and all, telling me, privately 
that they were all inferior, and some, of 
Bonn absolutely pernicious and poison- 

We were told that this was the 
seed best suited to the soil of 

brands

com emus ex

Thick and Strong.
It has apparently eonv to stay Thft 
x V. vvitV • i! !\ :t tiv.it aifl to nature.
— j. It. Williams, Ftoicsvilh*. Texas.

*‘1 have i ! ‘ i; x : 
the past four or ti\e x «at s mil hivl it a 
Most satistaetory dressing tor tin* hair. 
1, is all 1 could desire, 1». ire harmless, 
causing the hair to retain us natural 
color, and requiring hut usina!! -p anhty 
to render the hair easy t-> arrange. — 
Mrs. M A. Bailey, V Charles street, 
Haverhill, Mass.

“ 1 have been using Ayer's IIair X'igor 
{,,r several v« ars. and believe that it has 
caused mv* hair to retain its natural 
color"—Mrs. H d. King, l>«*alor m 
Dry Goods, &c., Bishopville, Md.

an
commencement, 
promise much. 
hi so many -
brilliant renown ami a great void : 
t lie despoiled Fapacy 
gone down with him. 
out heritage 
was feeble in appearance and of a dis 
pitted renown, lliscomnatioiiappeared 

simulacrum of vanished wall

of

Oils.
quality oi
the Hill of Fame ; that purer 
wore hardly ever asked for, etc., etc. 
After much rummaging, a sample 
brought forth which Fairheart, who 
seemed up to the business, pronounced 
fairly good. Armed with a hatchet, to 
dear mv way with all through the brush, 
and with my bag of seed slung over my 
shoulder, I * was ready for the road. 
Other implements, they said, could be 
had on the Hill.

“ Won’t you come with me ?” I sug
gested to Fairheart, for I was loath to 
liait from him.

“ No, thank you, ” returned he. “I 
am going home. Take care of your
self. and don’t wander into the jungle. ”

seemed to have
The heir with 

wliivh was sli *wn ti> usVi US

to us a
ties, the exaltation of a phantom. 
And these were the years when the 
shadow of the Cross was lessening over 

1 low one deceives himsellthe world.
in judging hastily !

from this ceremony the im
carriedWe

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
l'ltBVAHED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ma»».
Bold by Druguteu ond Perfumers.

preunion of a scone drawing to its clow. 
The first years of the I’ontiticate, von 
deinnod to a discreet protestation, did 
nothing to correct this error.

"Little hy little the figure stood out, 
I found it already very high when 1 

Nevc.rthe Pectoral Balsamic ElixirCHARTER III. returned to Home, in 1 Hstt;. 
loss, it had not reached its true pedes 

They have, understood at 
Home that the foundation and the 
guarantee, of the Holy See are, in the 
heart of the. Catholic peoples, in the 
involuntary respect of the limit a the 

Frein the day when Hope Leo 
XIII. has entered into this view he 
lias become what we said above, the 
tirst man in Europe, 
negotiate with Government 
them with prudence ; but the resource 
of policy, more evident every day, is 
the appeal to the peoples. 'I he pre 
occupation of America, so striking in 
its latest acts, the consolation which 
this country gi 
much to hold him to ids definite path 

And so the. praise alternates with the 
criticism : but the thought underlying 
every man’s expression 
laudation or reproach,
Cvispi or of the. Bishop of Grenoble is 
the greatness, the ability' and the 

of Leo XIII. Such is the judg

I will not say how long it took 
cross the ravine, nor will I relate the 
difficulties I encountered. Suffice it to 
say that an age seemed to have elapsed 
before I found myself at length per
ceptibly journeying upwards. The 
luxuriant vegetation which grew in 
the many rifts and marshy places 
of the hill, proved, on nearer acquaint- 

tobe excessively rank—so rank,

me to
tab

p.-i i ni "i
ti want to 
: tint ln> i

11, i. t
< 0

tis If- 'fU'tf'-

I H It I ' A I 
1 V M • A

M I of to 
i ini- ft

mi* m • ■v MHql it’i i.it'i >II’In"

.1 lll« tO'M
(if.

Vi limn1 to
lien. m

Vr?staff across
Hv continues toance,

indeed, as to render the air most un
wholesome. The fruits which it pro
duced were very abundant, hut they 

of the nature of fungi, offensive, 
I thought, both as to taste amt smell ; 
and the blotched, unhealthy appearance 
of those I saw eating them was suffic
ient evidence of their pernicious 
character. This crop, 1 presume,

from the seed Fairheart had

lesson he. treats i u 
i.r

. in h
V M it V 
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i 11 Y Iwere

/
him, have done Ar > \ il" i -i
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was T HALL Iv.rtHK.
grown
denounced ; for the plantations had 
evidently been laid out witli care, and 
embosomed habitations more or less 
imposing. Many of these were already 
uninhabited and in ruins ; and the 
dwellers in those that were still occu
pied showed unmistakable effects of 
bad air and food. 1 found some whole
some roots, very much like those 1 
saw on the Common, and also some 

but these were on the 
I did

whether of i , 1 w II i
whether of

I »» k« i>. M 1’-
l'|li/'l»iie' '( <'l"‘

„ ( J.av«l I “ ‘1Of power
ment on him of his contemporaries. unrd ■/1. V 7 O/. A l I- \ I '

i the ti'.!)" ' • 1 ' ■ " y 
m ..I <1 «-• " f" 

ml it to thf t'iil"<‘
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The Sisters of the <Gkk1 Slieplierd "f the I “"J*1

United States have he»*n informed by caM.- (/«,-
gram of the death of the Muther-Genmal «. Montre»!, Murvb ':7th isrr 
that Oriler, which took plavo on the loast ot | 
the Ascension. This venerable lady 
known as Mother Mary of St. Feter de Con 
denliove. She was an Austrian by birth and 
was at the time of her death about eighty 
three years old, fifty years of her life haying 
iteen stHMit as a member of the Order id the
(l,««l Slieplierd. She was elevtisl Mother-I 
( louerai nlt.be Order in IN is. and wiu. eleeled 
to successive terms of that high otlice until I 1 
tlii.- present year. This year, had she 
fur one more week, sin would have completed 
lier fourth consecutive term.

To the members of a boys’ club m I 
London Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett I 
recently wrote a letter in which she I

“ 1 used to say to ,nv own two r ” « ; ÜliPCl! FjRNlïUliîE. . . . . . . 1. . . . .  ",| iS BcŒ s
àâh i

ii ti i f » <«-•*

AT 2ft 4 60 c I'KU UtfTri.s.]l)B ft A I K EVERY WIIKH*
pretty liowers ;
drier"and more stony places, 
not linger on mv way, V>ut made what 
haste 1 could to' reach a purer eleva- 

By dint of scrambling up a 
steep and' stoney path, I at length 
attained a small table-land, the upper 
surface of one of the rocky provin- 
enccs. Here I found a little unpre
tentious dwelling, with a surrounding 

and a healthful

Bolo Pnoprietor
L. ROBITAILLE, Chcmlct,

JOUK1TK, V W , Vanaha
tion. ,f'X! ü ^ l L & v 11 h 

£.\\. MEMQRIM.S m 
1 ^ LEADED ('LASS

livfsl

TtlhULAH CHlMll ANÎ) ULUSllnwers CHURCH HI I LAof pretty
breeze. A man was at work on the 
lot. digging up roots of the same kind 
1 had alreadv made acquaintance with. 
After the first salutations, we began

TO BE CONTINUED. Christ, the hearthstone and the altar 
stone, the ramparts of cities and the 
frontiers of the fatherland cannot be says:

, „ bo vs, i on are
saved. m«..i.ip xvliich is to be made into aIn clear terms Mgr. Thomas ex- ma Wo »huh „„ „ie
presses the necessity for the tempoi.il . * i , (,luis u»,nn v< u

EBSeSil
eehebe^;
of Christ, the Capitol, tin ( No article hike, hold of lllnnd Di-e.ises like EyMteqI iff,'®
the Vantheon, the basilicas ni Nt. I vtvi N<,vtlir<.|i .'ind I .vnuin's Vngetaldc I Hsi ovci y. vSÿÊSk' JR OUMNlCn j1 / 
and St. Paul and St. John Lateral!. ,, w(,rk„ uke in’agic. M«*« <' . |MM| ... ,. , „ , . L Hi :tin. triumnlnl arches the obelisks, all writes : "1 have I,, thank you for «hat Nuitle WafiMl Ncstlv •• I il
tin tnumpll.il .lien • vman’K Vegetal,In Discovery lias liJKJS.ilt ,„„i i, 1 ......... . .in IKdWffl
the monuments ot the Hemal 'it.' J I , • , | had a wire on my Ui.... :ls Mffl 1»1"11 •• «’ MBHE
would sav to him emulously : • Hull , „ :ls ,i„.‘ ,,.,1,,, of mv hand and could gel ■,, , .  ............ .......Mgb •'r
august Pontiff. Soon shall, lion return ".do any g-.-t ...■ ,
for the Redeemer is with thee ; and coxerj. " ' . v'-.r.-iinrilla ■ ............. .......... . ........ lii'MlJ
thou art great enough to reign in our T,,’)Kl!®,'f2lK,|!;! „!,«t ni'eril. the'greatest fySm ............ ’ ’l'1 .
midst. Thy throne Is more solid than i.url.s "','vy n, and realize its hem ins. ( ,i .
‘X-h-ÏS aT^T,:. 5 xre » :...m

M1- »»dthou wiltsti",M‘sla"" raÿL,.I'Ult-; "t
ï{"«8!‘i'U,Ml.m“uh.'â li«V..lioi'»vin».k';ai!.i m ■ M-CTI F'sTÔbof

» wm.,wr,::N;n >.!>4nESTLEblc Tl
SilBfciiiflll

POWER OF THE PAPACY.
Without tire Church the Hearthstone 

and Altar-Stone Cannot he Saved.
\

to talk. , 0„
“ Is this the only crop you raise ?

I asked, pointing to the roots. “One 
might just as well stay down upon the 
Common. ”

“ Every bit as well,” returned the 
—whose name, by the way, was 

bit as well, and

j *

The great power that the Papacy is 
the Roman corres- 

is shown no less 
of those

in the world (says 
pondent of the Pilot), 
bv the favorable judgments 
who recognize its majesty than by the 
hate of those opposed to it, and opposed 
to order and freedom and justice. I he

peculiar opinions of Signor Crispi,
bitter adversary of the Catholic 

Church, and of its Head, are interest- 
exhibition of bis mental

unsur- mkmif,same imperishable stone, 
hand had chiselled that stependous 
Monument ; the lightnings nf Heaven 
had hewn it from the primeval rock, 
and the fragments cleft from it were 
"■rouped in boulders around its base.
" the foot of the Cross ffoweil ing only as an ...
a fountain of the purest water, vagaries on the thought that is dorntn^
which nourished and kept in per- ant in him. In 18HI, he saxs, nt. 
perpetual bloom innumerable magnifi- thought that Leo XH . would hc recon- 
cent white and scarlet Passion-flowers died with Italy “ Deeming him a 
that "Tew in the interstices of the superior man, 1 hoped lie would 6ox eiu 
rocks*5 That inexhaustible spring the Church with an independent spu it, 
streamed in rills towards these menu- without pretending any longer to 
ments which stood nearest, and served civil power, and by ««bmirtlng to the 
to keen alive the immortelles which institutions and to the laxxs ot ill 
Sun-TovhUv around pillar and arch- States, as the Divine Redeemer mv 
xvnv" These last were built mainly posed upon him. H there is 
of granite which lay plentifully around, in Italy who knows how the Clu 
some entirely so : and they showed no should bo governed, and hoxx to tut 
si"'ns of decav. nor did they contain the law of Christ, it is evidently
a,Tv fossil remains. I became so I Crispi, In Crispi s opinion. The I opc,
absorbed in this xvonderful sight that according to this ex-Mimstct xxlio n x 
I could think of nothing else. I mar rules Italy through his followers and 
veiled hoxv it came that 1 had not per- dependents in the newly Burned ,luv 
ccived that Cross from the. level conn- istry fell away from xyhat was expected 
trv • but 1 suppose the glitter of the 0f him and came under the rule ol the 
marbles grouped in front of it dis- Jesuits, who are, it possible, worse in 
traded the eve. What power was in Crispi's eyes than even the 1 opc hun- 
the snectaclo l know not, but it seemed self.
to lift me out of myself. The hopes Passing from these expressions o 
•rod asiiirations which had so lately hatred and malice, it is lefieshmg to 
been evervthing to me, receded to an get into a purer and moral atmosphere, 
immeasureable distance, like a dream and listen to the words ol Mgr. Fax».
0r mnnv years ago. Here was soil in Bishop of Grenoble. He speaks of tins 
which to grow my seed: here was stone, phraseof Leo.XIII. “Go to the peopki . ,. ,lirt(.(.n years
Of which to build my dxveiling ; here r js to this class of socety that the t|1(k, surrom„le<l hy a liny world op 
were tools laid aside hy the now fossil Pontiff directs ins care. Bien , toa|, ,inv,.|liv.8. Of the strangers
hands that once had used them. But to the people, . s:ud , .’,r!T who approach him, some are silent
how would my poor cottage look beside future ot the 1 inversai Church there, t)i|. h respect, others have an inter 
those lordlv relics? What company there also is future ot the ,.-i in distorting the truth. Vou can
xvas mv poor seed for the blooming The race of laborers has mul pUt.d, in n(lt imagill(. a condition better made to
immortellesT I' wandered about creased, is formed, and finally reaent (.ll|lcual tr„m a man the transformations 
among the monuments like an uneasy the position ot ruler Who then couv (|| llis i, : ami God knows no epoch 

T • "-host till the heavy night began to manda amongst you to-day r "'s <ftW morc profound or more radical 
“Yes —but ftotr is a thing leant TaU'; ’tlutn I clambered up the granite people. ‘Let us go .o the peop e. t,,insformations. 

explain. There is a legend on the lull d and ]ai(1 myself down to rest SHid our Pontiff in sadness, the great .. Nevertheless, this is what has Imp
to the effect that One of the name of ^ (hp foot of the Cross. abandon us.’ And Ins Holiness mad d . ,he reeluse of the Vatican—to
Chance appeared to them and took xVI,nn j awoke next morning I per-1 known that, if the chiefs o th - p . I day an octogenarian—knows, coinpre-
them up. Some, however, say there ' > - ^ (U'rk Cross standing out would stretch forth their hands to^ach aud sometimes directs these
is no such individual, and that it \ f . t a jiai0 0f light which sur- other, in presence ) - V' . transformations : lie is as well in
all done by sheer climbing. Rut i rounded it as with a glory. I arose to common lather ot hum. would formed, as prompt in hts glance, he
was, I can't see how. H you are posture, and clinging to the and unite with him, the i 1- has a mind as free and boldness as just
minded to go higher, you will see for a kneeii^g^P ^ m.dcr t0 RUpport my. soon become "n,L of as the director of a great journal of
vourself.” . ,f l looked out over the prospect, peoples happy. 1 eace, th g , London or New Xork. W all know

I was minded to go highter. so I sell, 1 Jb“VQnd a gea of "lack fog benefits, is the frui of order xxel ^ ^ politicians most prudent, when 
took a friendly leave of my informant, seemed to fill the middle distance, maintained. Now, order. ' . they attain extreme old age, shut
and re commenced the ascent. At , was p^kest and highest over the the Vicar of Chris, may > ■ K ’ themselves against the knowledge of
length 1 reached the upper terraces, which ou that side, skirted not subject : that he s , contemporary needs.
where I found that the most prominent marshe h Vast Mountain of sequence, posses Rome at leasL.whore tiong such as Gladstone, are so
and desirable sites were by no means pper part was lost to view no one should be master but him g ceutury, that they confirm |
always occupied by the most valu» le | Lig^ ^ Qf _”](leu mi6t. its base, also, alone.” 
and handsome residences, r lually,

man
Sterling.” Every 
save all the climbing. Unless, indeed, 
lie added, “ x-ou are fond of |flowers.

“Here are some I gathered down 
there,” I said, indicating the direction 
whence I had come.

“Yes, ” answered Sterling, but they 
don't have much show among the 

Noxv. here, as you see, 1 tram 
and the

very
the

From

weeds.
them all over my cottage, 
effect from the level country must be 
charming.”

Poor Sterling !
to tell him that his pretty 
xvere invisible 
and little more discernable from the 
road. I felt very much depressed, and 
could not help remarking, „

“ It seems an aimless sort of life.
“It is better than sowing Devils 

Seed down there. ’
“ But could one not do better at — a 

—a little higher up?"
Sterling laughed, 

could ; but 1 have never been there, 
it xvas hard enough to get thus tar ; 
and 1 am satisfied to eat my roots, 
plant mv flowers, and enjoy their tia- 
g ranee xvhile it lasts. By the time 
one reaches even a perch like this, one 
is glad to hold on to it. Besides, he 
added, wearily, “1 am tired ot climb
ing—and all for what ?

Yes, 1 could see that his contented- 
hut veiled disappointment ; it

However, 1

I had not the heart 
flowers 

the town,from ing !
Il is the Marquis Melchior de Vogue 

who said that, since the death of 
William 1. of Germany, Leo XIII. has 
taken, insensibly, in the imaginations 

of the first man in

li'rlit Soap Olitre, 1“ Scott
..... ic'dr....,

r;;
Saturday in each month.

MiutntN's Reef, ht* „ , .
reconm.emlctl by FliyHiciims as tlie Us\.

A llAVVY Hint We don't believe in 
keet.ii,ir a Sr""d tiling \vhen_\ve bear ot it,

s:;™ IS'S-lg’i-vis
remedy in the world, the use of, yhn b « 
short u vast deal ot sufle.rniK and incom' .

Send W) vis to the \\ nikelinami & 
Go., Baltimore, Mit., or ask

of men the part 
Europe. In explanation nf this gen
eral agreement of imaginations, the 
writer considers the Pontiff owes it, 
tirst of all, to the incomparable pres
tige of his situation : “A king without 
a kingdom, more powerful than sov
ereigns in possession. Aiterxxaids, 
t0 a proof of great intellectual force. 
In 1878 the Conclave appealed to a 
septuagenarian, confined tor a long 
time in the mountains of Umbria ; this 
unknown Prelate passed lrom his dio 
ease of Perugia to the voluntary 
seclusion of the Vatican ; he lias lived 

ivilhiu this xvailed soli

in a Xu Wish Is THE KEY TO HEALTH.
“ I dare say one

mi-

Hro» n Drue ,
«.res Cuts

Hum- Sores. Bruises, W.mndK, < li.ipl»“ 
Hand» and Cold Surra. > rice Zac.
Mimini s Liniment cure* lllphtherla.

Unlocks all the cloettel avenues of th 
Bowels. Kidneys and Liver, carryme 
off cradunlly without xvoakemne f ho ' ys- 
tem, all tlie impurities uml foul humora 
of the secretions; at tlie same too- Cor
recting Acidity o', -ho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 

«ml !.. «U- 1 Constipation, Dryness of the bk r., 
ifmitH unci 1 Dropsy. Dimness ot Vision,

«mi mju.re tint I p,* gal< l,j „([ DCaic.l.

_ _ _ _ _ T.mBEMCO..I*m.TM»
i-::™:?-»; MASS WINE.

SSSSSt I WILSON «BOTHERS
All ubôut Bktn, Bcalp, and Hair free.

ness
not re assuring to me. 
continued : „

“ I should like to reach the top.
He looked at me for a moment as if 

Then lus

What Can Cuticura Do
Everythin# that \* elennathg, niirif^ng, t 
f.-jli.* (ortlmHkln. ««I,., “f ^1..he thought I was jesting, 

expression changed. M
“ You will never get there.

Some have reached y“ Why not ?
it.”

I.ONDON, ONT.,
ye Just rutwlvixl a direct Import»*Ion of 
tho Choicest anil purest. Mhhh Wine, 

which will be

Hr

BABY'S
ACHING SIDES AND BACK,

i
PRICKS.SOLD AT

m

They hold a eerttftcate, uttesttng Its purity, 
from Rev. Emmanuel Ole*, Vicar-General 
of the Archdiocese of Tara«ana. The rev. 
clergy »re respectfully Invited to evnd for
sample.
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